Enhance and expose
the geology…

Image shows part of the Southern Arabian Shield, reflected here by a Landsat 8 OLI Band Ratio Image
comprising bands 7/6; 6/5; 4/2 in RGB. Red colours represent volcano-sedimentary sequences and light
greens, schists. Band Ratios are an established method to enhance the spectral variance between different
bands by attenuating the inconspicuous reflectance characteristics between bands and is important in
discriminating contrasting lithologies. The technique also reduces the effects of topography, such as sunlit
slopes or shaded slopes, enhancing the composition rather than the terrain. Using field- or laboratory-derived
spectra allows discrimination and highlighting alteration related to mineralisation, for example.

Above: extract from basin-wide interpretation and remapping of the Kwanza Basin, Angola completed at 1:25,000 scale.

Tectosat Ltd is owned and managed by Mike Oehlers, a geologist with 30+ years experience in satellite
mapping applications for the extractive and engineering sectors. Global experience is matched by application
across almost all climatic zones using the full spectrum of platforms from regional Landsat and Sentinel optical
imagery, ALOS PALSAR and Sentinel Radar data down to airborne LiDAR point clouds.
Tectosat specialises in geological mapping, whether in sedimentary basins, metamorphic shields or magmatic
arcs, from continent to fracture scale, using optical or radar/LiDAR data and integrating with potential field,
seismic or well data. Experience in Oil & Gas exploration, mining, geohazard and FEED engineering sectors.
Targeted remote sensing and mapping can provide rapid and often highly cost effective pathways to common
exploration and planning conundrums – Tectosat can provide solutions to various scenarios to meet a range of
client expectations and requirements, working in close collaboration with clients in an office or remotely.
What are your exploration challenges?
Ø Looking to build regional context for basin and play fairway analysis?
q Provide regional mapping using free-to-acquire public domain data
Ø Need to understand changes in stress and resulting strain variation in a basin or metamorphic terrane?
q Use imagery and DEMs to isolate fault styles and other kinematic indicators
Ø Do you need to constrain fold-fault geometries across a series of folds and link to widely spaced Seismic?
q Let Tectosat provide infill to help interpolate trends and fill in knowledge in data gaps
Ø Is shear zone-hosted Quartz-Au mineral alteration and zonation in the vicinity poorly understood or located?
q Tectosat can map structure and spectral response in detail to aid field campaigns
Ø Would you like to map leads and prospects in more detail prior to acquiring seismic data or drilling?
q Whether for hydrocarbons or mining prospects, Tectosat can map in detail to build confidence in
exploration models by using very high resolution imagery that can map structure, stratigraphic change
or mineral alteration at metre scale.

Tectosat will provide mapping of spatial and spectral targets, tailored to clients’ specific challenges.
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Recent projects include:Turkey/Tauride Mtns: 1:10,000 detailed geological and structural mapping for prospect confirmation
Angola/Kwanza Basin: 1:25,000 scale basin remapping (30,000Km2) to support licensing round
Zagros Mtns and Central African Rifts: targeted 1:25,000 scale hydrocarbon seepage and geological context mapping
Papua New Guinea: geological mapping and potential field data integration at 1:10,000 scale to generate mining leads
Zimbabwe: Basalt and kimberlite mapping integrated with magnetic and radiometric data – exploration
South Africa: Coal Bed Methane and dolerite mapping at 1:25,000 scale – isolating structural compartments
Saudi Arabia: geomorphology and drainage mapping/geohazard desk study to support city planning
Onshore Gabon: 1:25,000 scale geological mapping and surface characterisation of faults and fractures

Please contact Mike Oehlers, mike.oehlers@tectosat.com for further
details. Long or short projects, consultancy or advice are offered.

Recent Exploration Project Experience
Turkey/Tauride Mtns: 1:10,000
detailed geological and
structural mapping for
prospect confirmation
Contextual regional geological
mapping and more detailed
analyses to define prospects and
quantify potential reservoir
volumes in fold-thrust belt setting;
tie seismic data to detailed
surface mapping and interpolate
between sparse seismic grid
Angola/Kwanza Basin:
1:25,000 scale basin
remapping (30,000Km2)
Uses regional satellite data to
map in detail across basin using
1000s of field data localities to
control stratigraphic
interpretation; data provides high
resolution structural and
lithological mapping tied to basinwide rock samples and
biostratigraphy database to
support Angolan Licensing round.
Zagros Mountains: targeted
1:25,000 scale hydrocarbon
seepage mapping
ASTER data used to derive
spectral signatures relating to
surface alteration by passage of
hydrocarbons migrating to the
surface as a method to reduce
hydrocarbon charge risk; results
explained in terms of the local
geological context, both
lithologically and structurally.
Onshore West Africa: 1:25,000
scale geological mapping and
surface characterisation of
faults and fractures
Integration of optical and radar
imagery and Digital Elevation
Data (DEM) to map surface faults
and fractures relating to (shallow)
top reservoir structure contour
map; relating fault patterns to
regional stress field and potential
field data provided by client;
assess aerial extent and utility of
LiDAR survey

Papua New Guinea: geological
mapping and potential field data
integration at 1:10,000 scale
Integrated exploration program in
foothills of PNG fold-thrust belt
involving use of potential field and
radiometric data, seismic, field
geophysics, geological mapping
using LiDAR data and sampling of
river valley outcrop using ASTER
to determine porphyry Cu/Au
mineralisation
Zimbabwe: Basalt and
kimberlite mapping integrated
with magnetic and radiometric
data – exploration
Surface geological mapping to
isolate potential surface-breaching
kimberlites and underlying
structures using spectrally
processed ASTER and Landsat
data alongside magnetic and
radiometric data to image deeper
igneous signatures through
layered basalt flows
South Africa: Coal Bed Methane
and dolerite mapping at
1:25,000 scale – isolating
structural compartments
Mapping surface faults, dykes and
sills in the Karoo Basin that control
structural compartments within
Coal Bed Methane prospect uses
Sentinel and Airborne LiDARderived DEM and integrating suite
of magnetic data to visualise
relationship between deep dykes
and shallow sills
Arabia: Spectral geology and
mapping demonstrator: Landsat
Band Ratio and Principal
Component Analyses (PCA)
Using free-to-acquire image data
to show how imagery and
elevation data can be used to map
large regions at detailed scales;
uses Landsat 8 OLI and SRTM
DEM data to visualise different
litho-tectonic terranes and
structural units in Precambrian
Basement

